
That Tired Feeling
It is remarkable how many people

there are who have That Tired Feeling
and seem to think it is of no impor-
tance or that nothing need be done for
it. They would not be so careless if
they realized how really serious the
malady is. But they think or say "It
will go off after a while."

We do not mean the legitimate
weariness which all experience after a
hard day's work, but that all-gone,
worn-out feeling which is especially
overpowering in the morning, when
the body should be refreshed and
ready for work. It is often only the
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forerunner of nervous prostration,
with all the horrible suffering that
term implies. That Tired Feeling and
nervousness are sure indications of an
impure and imipoverished condition of
the blood. The craving of the system
for help can only be met by purifying
the blood. Hood's Barsaparilla is the
one great blood purifier. It expels all
impurities, gives vitality and strength,
regulates the digestion and makes the
weak strong.

"In the spring I felt very much run
down-no strength or appetite. I began to
take Hood's Barsaparilla and my appetite
improved and I did not have that tired feel-
ing." H. R. SBquias, East Leverett, Mass.

ADVICE FOR CYCLISTS.

AN unduly long handle-bar is weak, it
spreads the rider out too much, and it
unsteadies the steering.

RIDERS should never discontinue
cycling for any length of time, because
thure is no better tonic; but if they are
compelled to for some reason, they
chould immediately adopt some other
form of exercise.

To LEAVE an insufficient length of
handle-bar stalk in the tube, though
less disastrous to the machine, is more
dangerous to the rider, for the handle-
bar is apt to come out into his hands,
occasioning an awkward spill.

WHEN you hear a grinding, clicking
noise at the chain-wheel, don't jump to
the conclusion that your chain is slack.
Try the main bearings. They may
have worked sufficiently loose to throw
the wheel out of line and cause the un-
pleasant noise of the cogs.

ways beneficial after a sprain, that is to
say, when the ankle is recovered
sufficiently to enable the sufferer to
hobble about on it. To use it immedi-
ately after a sprain is suicidal, and will
only prolong the period of convales-
cence.--Golden Days.

THE FRENCH REPUBLIC.

Tin mud baths of Dax, in France,
have existed and been more or less cel-
ebrated since the time of the Romans.

M. MAURICE BOUCHER has finished
his translation into French of all the
songs found in Shakespeare's works.

PARns has 105 branch post offices, to
all of which the mails are shot from
the general post office, through pneu-
matic tubes.
AM. ZoI.A has been elected president

of the Societe des Gems de Lettres for
the fourth time. The election was
,inaninwrl:,.

A CAREFUL observer in Maine finds
that one inch of snow in December is
the equivalent of 0.15 inches of water,
while one inch of snow in March gives
0.22 inch of water.

TihI nursery tricycle has appeared in
London. It contains two seats, one for
the mistress and one for the maid and
her charge, and has two pairs of pedals.

AT a Japanese banquet it is a com-
pliment to ask to exchange cups with a
friend.

Two CARRIAGES were made in Italy
and brow, • t to Paris in 1559.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions hand
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free froim
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 60e and $1 bottles, but it is mans-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on evry
package, also the name, Syrup of F
and being well informed, you will m
aecept any substitute if oS

FARMER AND PLANTER.
ABOUT THE BANANA.

the Possibilities of This EtcbbdlnflT to*-
u ar Fruit.

It is possible that in a few years the
American people will be feeding on
banana flour, as they now do on the
flour of the wheat, rye and maize. It
is claimed that the flour will keep as
long as wheat flour, and isas nutritious
as meat. Also that the banana is forty-
four times as productive as the potato,
and that an area which would grow
enough wheat to support one man
would produce bananas enough to sup-
port 133 men.

It was the opinion of Alexander von
Humboldt, after estimating the capa-
bilities of the banana, that a single
section of Central America could pro-
duce enough to feed the world. The
meal or flour is made from the unripe
banana, and the cheapness and
plentifulness of the commodity,
when once the industry is established,
will most certainly be of interest
to the poor, for this will in turn
lower the price of the loaf. The manu-
facture of a banana sausage is said to
be perfectly feasible. In this case the
ripe banana is used and charged with
condensed milk, and then put up in
tins. Already some of the largest can-
ning factories have begun to make this
a feature of their business. The
sausage is even more nutritious than
the meal, and is so easily transporta-
ble, that on a campaign it will be al-
most invaluable.

It has also been learned, without a
doubt, that the banana meal can be
useed most successfully and econom-
ically in manufacture of beer.

So much for the fruit of the banana.
It has lately been discovered that the
skin of the fruit is also valuable. First
of all, it gives a beautiful fiber, from
which a durable and tine cloth can be
manufactured. The juice of the skin
also gives an idelible ink, and can be
fermented into good vinegar. In fact,
it rivals the cocoanut as being "the
most useful tree to man."

If the "everlasting imported banana"
can be converted into bread, sausages
and beer, it will come into competition
with the products of the great and
powerful states of the north and west,
which are able to stand the rivalry,
while at the same time it will be with-
drawn from competition with the oth-
er fruits of Florida by reason of the
very small area to which it can be
adapted.

There is still plenty of suitable land,
however, and, the man who feels like
investing and engaging in banana cul-
ture, "has money in the bank," for a
great company has already been es-
tablished, and is now in working or-
der, to develop the banana industry in
Florida.

Every banana raised in Florida now
finds a ready market, for it can all be
used, meat, skin, juice and fiber, and
the far-seeing man can sight profit
ahead.-Cor. Florida Fruit Grower.

Do Old Men Plant Trees.

It has been said by some wise man-
Emerson, I believe-that only old men
plant trees. This may be the rule-
but my earliest recollections were con-
nected with tree planting. My mother,
father and maternal grand-mother
were all ardent lovers of horticulture,
and I inherited this love in an increased

While I was in attendance at Tulane
university, in the city of New Orleans,
I was struck by the high price charged
for the extra grade of Louisiana soft-
shell pecans. The medium grades sold
on Canal street for from twenty to fifty
cents a pound, while the finest sold for
one dollar. Tftese latter, of course,
were used for seed and for ornament-
ing cakes for Christmas for rich
people. It was a source of won-
der to me why some one did not buy
a large amount of these extra-grade
nuts, and plant a grove, for I knew
by experience that they would come
into bearing in nine years, and
would bear a remunerative crop at fif-
teen, growing more valuable each year
till they become a hundred years old.
I bought me a quantity of the best
seed, and in spite of opposition (for I
was a young man then) and ridicule,
I planted a large grove in northern
Louisiana, not far from the banks of
the Mississippi river. Ten years have
passed since then, and as I look from
my window I see the finest pecan
grove in the south, which has justcome
into bearing, and which is now one of
the most valuable pieces of agricultur-
al property in the south. It contains
about a hundred acres and over a thou-
sand trees. The Rural New Yorker
gave a lengthy article about this grove
last ApriI, and has another now in
press, so I shall say nothing more
about it here. I have also large
orchards of plum, peach, apple and
pear trees, which add much to our liv-
ang, and now tuat there is no longer
any prolit in cotton growing, tlhey
prmiste to be remunerative in them-
,elves.-- .'ruit Urow,.r.

Knowing the SoiL

Few farmers know the amount of
actual fertility in their land. The
writer must confess to having been
rudeiy awakened a few years ago to
tihis lact, when Sir J. B. Lawes as-
berted that a very poor field on his
farm, on which corn (wheat, oats or
barley, they grew no maize in En-
gland) could not be induced to grow
six inches high without very liberal
fertilizing, doubtless contained not
less than 2,000 pounds of nitrogen on
each acre of it. But a little study and
consideration confirmed this state-
ment, and later experience proved it.
The trouble was that the nitrogen was
inert and unavailable, locked up in in-
soluble form, so that the roots of the
plants could not make use of it.

It was the same with the other ele-
ments of plant food, mere elements of
it, and not the food itself, and as much
unavailable as so much earth, which
contains elements of the food of plants,
is for the support of animals. Food
must be digestible or it is as useless
for the nutriment of an animal or a
plant as mere air or solid rock will
be. Thus the soil may contain a vast
quantity of the elements-the raw ma-
terial-of food for crops, and yet be as
infertile as the great African desert of
Sahara. Indeed, this barren desert is
actually filled with fertility, and blos-
soms as the garden when it is watered,
and in the same way there may be an
abundance or a great surplus of plant
food in a soil, and yet it may be wholly
unable to yield a cropl We have this
same experience on this continent,
where there are deserts as barren as
that of Africa, and yet when ths over-
flowing plant foot in it is made availa-
ble by irrigation the soil yields enor-
moun erops.-Rural World.

eu•the.a ogs t the w s r

The year 1895 may see a remarkabl-
reversal of existing trade conditions
between the south and west. Accus
towied as we have been to the shipmenlt
of *estern hog products and provisions
into the south, on an extensive scale
it will seem to most people absurd td
think of the south shipping hogs and
corn to the west. This may be done
before the end of the present year, ac-
cording to Mr. W. H. Baldwin, vice-
president of the Southern Railway Co.,
who believes that the failure of the
corn crop in the west, concurrent with
the extraordinarily bountiful crop in
the south, will result in the phenome-
non of the sou th shipping hogs•-o the
west. Already purchases of corn have
been made in Alabama and elsewhere
for shipment to Illinois and other west=
era states.

An expert estimate of the cost of
corn production in Texas, Mississippi,
Arkansas and North Carolina places the
overage figures at thirty cents, and at
the present good market prices the
profit will be large. Besides this, some
of the planters have entered into the
raising of cattle on a scale never before
even contemplated. The failure of the
pasturage in the west through the hot
weather and the consequent decrease
in the herds of live stock in those sec-
tions is likely to impart a great stiLnu-
lus to the stock-raising industry in the
south for next year, and it would not
be astonishing if southern beef, other
than that from Texas, might be in the
western markets in 1895.-Farm News.

Founding a Flock.

To establish a flock from common
ewes, secure the help of a pure-bred
ram of any of the mutton breeds that
have qualities suitable for your condi-
tions. In a ram for this purpose, mut-
ton form is demanded. He should be
heavy headed, thick necked, broad
chested, but nowhere coarse. Over
the shoulder should be full and broad.
The back should be straight and the
loin wide and thick. The ribs should
spring out strongly from the center of
the body. Such a sheep is thriftier
than one that is flat-sided. It is very
desirable in a mutton ram to be deep
and broad between the hind le:,s
or twist, so as to furnish a
plump leg of mutton. The legs
should be short, the bone clean,
and the hair upon them fine. A ram. to
get good lambs, must have a strorg
constitution. The evidence of this. be-
sides the points of form before m 'n-
tioned, are activity, a pink-tinted skin
and a sound lustrous fleece covering
the belly as thickly as the back. The
fleece should be dense and even, and
made of fibers that have a good length,
fineness and strength. The bestewe for
mutton breeding is strong in frame and
of fine quality. A ewe that has a dlis-
tinct feminine appearance is kindest to
her lambs and makes the best breeder.
She should be close to the ground,with
straight back, well-arched ribs, and
broad loin and strong square-shaped
hind quarters. Uniformity in the ewes
of a flock is desirable, for it is a profit-
able quality of lambs, and wethers, as
those that are uniform please the
butcher best.-Rural World.

More Stock in the South.

The new south is developing new
life and vigor, and attracting iminigra-
tion by the thousands. King Cotton is
dethroned for mixed farming and stock
growing. The diversified farming has

the south, and with the great abun-
dance of cheap, rich cotton-seed meal
and the production of grain, forage
and grass, the south is destined to be-
come one of the greatest live-stock-
producing countries in the world, with
grass the year round, and no winters
to provide against.

Cattle, sheep and hogs are becoming
more universal upon the southern
farms; the home demand is fast in-
creasing in the growth of the southern
cities and towns, and the great manu-
facturing interest extends all over the
south.

The dairy interest, too, is fast devel-
oping with the better farming, fruit
growing and garden.ug to supply the
northern marlket~•. improved horse
breeding, too, is ading to the new
prosperity. Instead of buying cheap
mules from the west they are raising
good draftand coach horses, saddle and
light-harness horses, and mules for all
uses on the plantation and in cities
and manufacturing centers.

With such diversified home markets
stock raising is destined to become the
leading agricultural interest in thel
south as it has been for years in the
west.-Western Agriculturist.

The Southern Corn Crop.

The corn crop in the southern states
last year, while show'ng some increase
over 1893, was far from reaching a
satisfactory figure. In fact, offi.ial
statistics prove that the south in 1504
produced less corn by 52,519,000 busaeis
than in 1891, while its cotton crop was
slightly larger in 1-:4 than in 1i:1,.
the figures being 9,035,379 bales in
1891, and 9,088,000 in 1894. 'Thie
south has lost 1,026,180 in cattle, or
about 10 per cent. since 1890, though
there has been a considerable increase
in hogs. If the south had raised last
year as much corn as in 1891, it would
be better off by over $30,000,000. These
figures from official sources point un-
mistakably to a radical mistake in
southern agriculture. - Humboldt
(Tenn.) Messenger.

HERE AND THERE.

-Take care of the early-hatched
chicks. It is these that you will have
to depend upon for your early layers
and show birds.

-All grades of paper, from the finest
note to the coarest variety-of wrapping
paper, have been made from the stalks
and leaves of corn.

-The grass crop of 1894 was worth
$100,000,000 more than the cotton crop
of that year. Grass is now king of all
agricultural products.

-There is an opportunity for some
farmer in this country t. ... ake money
out of sweet potatoes for the early
northern markets. The potato wanted
there is a white, dry, mealy potato and
the earlier they are marketed the more
money there is in them.

-Yes, it is lice that causes so much
mortality among little chicks. You
may think they are free from them,
but if you will sprinkle them with in-
sect powder and then wrap them in a
cloth you would be surprised to find
the lice leaving the chicks.

-The French government this year
calls for 11,200,000 pounds of- light
Kentucky tobacco (against 13,200,000
pounds last year), 1,320,000 pounds of
heavy Kentucky (against 660,000
pounds last year). 4,840,000 pounds of
burley' (against 4,500,000 pounds la•e
1wet
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AsbowtELWr~ 1PUPSE
PERSONAL AND LIT ERAR1Y.

-August Strindberg, the famous
Swedish novelist, is said to be hope-
lessly ill in Paris. Despite his former
large income, he is also reported to be
poverty-stricken and dependent upon
his relatives in Copenhagen.

-Calhoun's voice was sharp, rasping
and not pleasant to hear. His gestiett-
lations were rapid and far from grace-
ful, and he had a way of emphasizing
a point by jerking his tall body back-
wards and forwards in a most active
and inelegant way.

-Miss Beatrice Harraden, the au-
thoress of "Ships that Pass in the
Night," is busily engaged upon a new
work dealing exclusively with English
life. Like Bret Harte in his early days,
Mliss Harraden, with a wisdom of the
heart, has known how to discover and
ly bare ore under a hard and varied
strfacec. Dr. Conan Doyle included her
name in a recent article among the
twelve most promising young writers
of the day.

-Pay Inspector James Fulton, who
died the other day as senior officer of
the naval pay corps, had seen less sea
duty than any other man of his rank.
lie had been at sea in all less than
eight years. His term of shore duty
footed up more than twenty-three
years, and he had been -unemployed
just four years. Several men much be.
low him in rank have far exceeded his
sea service, though few as long as
twenty years in the corps have been as
short a time unemployed.

-Edward O. Atkinson. the Boston
economist, gave a novel dinner the
other night in Washington at the resi-
dence of Assistant Secretary Hamlin.
Seven courses, all cooked by Mr. At-
kinson, were served. The entire cost
of the dinner, exclusive of the floral
decorations, was one dollar and fifty
cents. 'hose present, besides Mr. At-
kinson, were Secretary and Mrs. John
G. Carlisle, becretary and Miss Morton,
ex-PostiL.'ster-ueneral and Mrs. W. S.
Hissell, thoi Japanese minister and Mr.
and Mrs. lamlin.

-E. C. Squuier's book on the Mosquito
coast, published here a few years ago,
gives a pretty clear hint of King George
William Clarence's relations to Great
Britain. Mr. Squier found the king
living in the house of the British con-
sul. The young monarch was uncere-
moniously bidden to "Get up"' ly the
consul's negro maid servant, aad hav-
ing risen George went to a neighboring
stream to wash his face. Mr. Squier
desiring to be presented to the king,
the consul shouted him back to the
house, and on his'return said: "George,
this gentleman has come to see you;
sit down." It was easy to see who was
the real king in the Mosquito terri-
tory.

HUMOROUS.

-In a Company of Artists.-"What

'"The nose," dryly observed Vivier.-
Le Figaro.

-"Don't you think the man who
marries for money is a fool?" "He is,
unless he gets it in advance."-Indi-
anapolis Journal.

-Forestalled.--"I'll get on my knees
before you," he said. "I'll bet you
won't!" she rejoined, accepting his
defiance and rushing forward.--Puck.

-A True Saying.-Customer-"Good
gracious, how can you charge three
hundred dollars for a watch like that?"
Dealer-"Time's money, madam. "-Da-
troit Free Press.

-r-"Yes," remarked the telephone girl,
as she gazed out at the waves and won-
dered what their number was, "I am
connected with the best families in our
city."-Indianapolis Sentinel.

-Professor--"To what did Xenophon
owe his reputation?" Student-"Prin-
cipally to the fact that his name com-
menced with X, and came in so handy
for headines in alphabetical copy
books."- Pearson's Weekly.

-And She Did Eat.-"Daughter of
Eve," quoth the young man, "will you
accept?" "I istory repeats itself, Mr.
Spoonamor;," replied Miss Kajones,
looking curiously, and inquiringly at
his feet. "I will."-Chicago Tribune.

-Mrs. Chugwater-"What did the
doctor say you'd better do for your
cold, Josiah?" Mr. Chugwater--"lie
told me to 'take a nightcap."' Mrs.
Chugwater (greatly relieved)-"Is that
all? You can have one of mine."-Chi-
eago Tribune.

-Room for Doubt.-Mullaney (at
O'Rafferty's wake)-:"Au' this must be
a pr-round moa.int far Tim's sowv-
saints rist it!" Hanrahan--"Pr-roud,
indade! An' him in purgytory a-seei'
th' widdy a-havin' all this fun?"-White
Plains Weekly.

-Mrs. Testem-"If I give you a din-
ner would you be willing to work if I
should ask you?" Wearie Willie- Oh,
Pm sure. yer wouldn't ask me ter do
anything like dat, mum. Yer don't
look li!ke a 1.:l1y dat would insult agen-
tlemut. "--.. •!: 5"•1 Ea lo.
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-It is a common thing fta the enear
tenances of the dead, even in that fiae
and rigid state, to subside into the
long-forgotten expression of infanoy,
and settle into the very look of early
life. So calm, so peaceful do they
grow again, that those who knew them
in their happy childhood, kneel by the
comin's side in awe, and see the angel
even upon earth.-Dlckens.

Deatness Canset e Caned
locl pplications, as they cannot reae

tdseased& ortionof theear. There sonly
one way to cure Deafness, and that isbycon-
stitutional remedies. Deafness iscaused b
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining
of the Eustachian Tube. When this tubs
gets inflamed you have arrmbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely
closed Deafness ii the result, andunless the
Inflammation can be taken out and thistube
restored to its normal condition, hearing wil
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of teo
are caused by catarrih, which is nothing
an inflamed condition of the maceos sari
acese
We will give One HundredDollaratorany

cane of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured b Hall's Ctar Cure.
Bend *or e1clars, free.

F. .Carser & Co., Toledo, O.
1WgOld by Druggists, 78.

fli's Family Pills, cents.

Rvuxesa.-De Bann-"I don't think the
Gumbys liked that ohafng-dish we gave
them for a wedding present.' Mrs. De Bann
-"Why not"' De Bann-'"I met Gumby to-
day, and he invited us around to eat some-

thing the are going to cook in it."-
Brooklyn Life.

Gseos-"The fin de slesle bonnet of the
season doesn't seem to be larger than a
humming bird." Wagga-"Thats true but
if it was built in proportion to its bill it
ought to be as large as an ostrich."-N. Y.
Tribune.

"I no not think Binks was entirely to
blame, but there are some features of the
case which look dark for him." "What are
they", "Mrs. Binks'."-Lifa

Mietatones on the Road
That leads to health are marked in the
memory of those who, atregnlar stages and
persistently havebeen conveyed thither by
Hosteter's bwaomach Bitters, a potent aUn-
fliary of nature in her efforts to throw off
the yoke of disease. Malarial, kidney,
rheumatic and bilious trouble, constipation
and nervousness taoe their departure when
this benignantmedicine is resorted to for
their eradication.

-

Passpnsa-"What is thetrainwaitting
loag for here?" Conductor-"The eni
e.:iausted the steam by blowing thewhistle
too long."-Fliegende Bllaetter.

"You'LL please look over this sam *
exclaimed the dun. The debtor took itj
anr.t then saitd he, with weary smile: "I'd
rather overlook it."-Phladelphia Reoor.

When Yom Want a Thresher,
Horse Power, Swinging or Wind Stacke,
Saw Mill, Self Feeder, or an E n ad
dress the J. L Cass T. M. Co. laine, fs.
They have the largest Threshig Machine
plantin the world, andtheirimplement may
be relied upon as the beut. Business estab.
lished 842. Illustrated catalogue mailed frea.

"Now, *AM Li B

treaty." "Certainly repli the: {'
'that's very simple. The terms o!•4h& e

are cash."-Washington, Star.

Vimrros (in museunm)--'Why doon't
get a giraffe' Manasger--"Can't aford it
They come too high."-Brooklyn Life.

Piso's Cure for Consumption relieves the
most obstinate coughs.-Rev. D. Bsro
MBLvZa, Lexington, i•., Feb. 24, '94.

Boasnrs-"Hgbee is a geniun" Brad.
.ford-"Can do athing, I supposel Robs
bl-n Yes, anythingexceptmakea living*
-Truth.

"Do rou believe in original sin'" "Not
most of them are plagiaized."--Puok.

Wxas lightning strikes it admits of ne
arbitration.--Texas Siftings.

THAT tUMl in a
man's stomaeb
which makes him
irritable and misera.
ble and unfit for bus.
inmess or pleasure i
caused by indiges.
tion. Ing on
like charity, coveri
a multitude of sins.
The trouble may be
in stomach, liver,
bowels. Wherever it
is, it is caused by the
presence of poison.
ous, refuse matter
which Nature has
been unable to rid
herself of unaided.
In such cases, wise
people send down a
ittle health, ofcer,

perasonfied by one
of Dr. Pierce', Pleas,
ant Pellets, to search
out the trotble and
remove its eause.

MIAACR HBANIEKRsY
ENCINES and BOIIERS.

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN, mso•mva,
APPLY •AntY. NeW ORLEANS, LA.

jfl
Poor .....

Hlealth
means so much more than
you Inagineserious ad
fatal diseases result fro
trifling ailments nerte&

Don't play with-Nature's
greatest gift-health.

and! geners at -
haulted, nerv•eus,.
have a.o appe•e
and can't workt,begin at.oncak-I IIng themostaelle

wn sA few hot-

ties u ttBitters i•g

It Cures
Dapqsl,, Kn and Llm
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Consptlaton, Bd Blood

lMalaria, Nerves•mt
Wommn's colalats.

Get onl the genlae-ithsecrom red
ineson trher All others are sub

stitutes. On reepIt of two c. stamnp we
wlaend set o• len Beautifl Warllfe'
Pair Views and book--free
BROWN CHEMICAL CO BA TIMORS, NO.

SOTPEIJ Paicne W
Most Direct and Fast Line

To . .11 'PotL.ts
-- IN-

TEXAS, OLD
AND NEW MEXICO,

ARIZONA, CALIFOR-

NIA, OREGON
AND WASHINGTON.

-AU Polui*-

NORTH AND EAST
Beached via New Orleans.

Pullman and Buffet Sleespes WSrye
between

SEW ORLEANS AND SAN "RAZOImO.
NEW ORLEANS ** * SAN ANTONIO.

NEW ORLEANS " * G QALVUON.
UAN ANTONIO DURAltOESZ

And' etween--

NEW ORLEANS AND aITY O> UIIOtO.

Touristeqalmngos weett7 betmewes
Orleans and 'an *ants cSotl.

r 4 S O

.. 1. 3. to0E, . P. A " A.
1J. G. BONRIrVER a T. #M., New Otigaurl ese

LI RT GRIINS
AND DUPRAIL

SATISFACTION

PMRWAL WF %V W
SW COat. o&WAe5 1

PHILADELPlIA, !A.

OHICAO. ILL 4 BINiOfl•T WOO.

ATIORJKY AID GOUJSE1ilt At LA
-MLAW

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Opposit OPitLOUrSA, LA.
Will practice in the Federal sad Baite otCots.

Prompt attention given to all business. m14Y

JOHN N. OGDEN,,
ATITORNEY AT LAW.

OPELOUSAS, LOUISIANA.
Praotiea. in S't. Landry and adjoining paw

ishe. A.fter an eporSncoe m n
•sns of eighta re i• Diatriet Attornel, be w
od Shi r e in the bd-teMfo erimlmina
cases . febltlt

H. L GARLAND , 
Jr. .

ATTORIEY AT LAW AID ROTARY PFiIg
13 commeratml Pluem,

NEW ORLEANS, - - LOUSIAANA.
A. 3. BERCIgR,

SDENWTIST.-,
Ofeo-Corner Leadry sad Uoas hreets.m

OPELOUSAS, - - - - - LOUIStANA
Sept-1rgS tt

PIERRE TITARD,

OPELOUBAs OLD BDAKERY,
'atiabitebdsa is s,

CORNER NORTH ANDOOUlT STREETS-

FRESH BREAD AND.CA S.
FUtRNIS HiED+: R +i+OO9MS.: .

sopth4s.0t

BEN. BLOOMFIEL D
U. S. COMMISS ONER

-AD--

NOTARY PUBLIC.
OPELOUSAS. *-** LOI1AlAt

rpora ******stre * mls asse as~;d~CB

-?itlsetcr~amagiesroor lauiiessii ents. 4ii~


